Accommodations

Hotels convenient to the CPH include:

Ask if a Vanderbilt University/Medical Center Rate is available.

Embassy Suites Hotel - .9 mile ++  615/320-8899
Extended Stay America - .97 mile  615/383-9139
Hampton Inn Vanderbilt - .8 mile ++  615/329-1144
Hampton Inn Suites, Elliston Pl- 1 mile  615/320-6060
Holiday Inn Select Vanderbilt - .75 mile ++  615/327-4707
Loews Vanderbilt Plaza - .78 mile  615/320-1700
Marriott Vanderbilt - .7 mile++  615/321-1300
Marriott Courtyard West End - .87 mile ++  615/327-9900
Home2 Suites by Hilton - .88 mile ++  615/254-2170
Hilton Garden Inn - 1.3 mile ++  615/369-5900
Best Western - Music Row - 1 mile  615/242-1631
SpringHill Suites – 1800 West End ++  615-988-9930
Residence Inn – 1801 Hayes St ++  615-988-9920

The listed hotels are located in the West End area and are within one mile of the CPH with many restaurants located nearby. There are many other hotels in the Nashville area. Please contact the hotel for current rate.
++ Shuttle service available.

Hotel alternative:
Scarritt-Bennett Center *
615-340-7500 or reservation@scarrittbennett.org
*Once a college campus, the center’s residence halls offer economical basic rooms with single, twin bed and shared bath between rooms.

This list is provided as a convenience only and neither constitutes nor implies Vanderbilt University Medical Center endorsement of the above establishments.